
Paul Kammerer's Experiments on Salamanders
(1903-1912)

In the early twentieth century, Paul Kammerer conducted a series of experiments to demonstrate
that organisms could transmit characteristics acquired in their lifetimes to their offspring. In his
1809 publication, zoologist Jean-Baptiste Lamarck had hypothesized that living beings can inherit
features their parents or ancestors acquired throughout life. By breeding salamanders, as well as
frogs and other organisms, Kammerer tested Lamarck's hypothesis in an attempt to provide evi-
dence for Lamarck's theory of the inheritance of acquired characteristics. In particular, Kammerer
argued that the inheritance of acquired characteristics caused species to evolve, and he claimed
that his results provided an explanation for evolutionary processes through developmental phenom-
ena.
Between 1903 and 1907, Kammerer conducted series of experiments on fire salamanders
(Salamandra maculosa) and alpine salamanders (Salamandra atra). Kammerer worked at the Vivar-
ium, a research institute located in Vienna, Austria, under the supervision of Hans Przibram, the
director and founder of the Vivarium. The Vivarium housed the Institute of Experimental Biology
and was equipped with heating and cooling systems to control the laboratories' temperatures. With
these tools, researchers could experiment on organisms that required particular environmental
conditions, and they could manipulate those environmental conditions.
Kammerer's first series of experiments focused on the reproductive habits of fire salamanders. The
fire salamander is black with yellow spots and inhabits humid woods in Europe. Female fire sala-
manders typically bear about fifty young that live in the water and that do not resemble the adult
form during the first few months. The offspring are tadpoles, and they have gills for respiration
and finned tails for swimming. For the experiment, Kammerer prevented pregnant females from
accessing water to bear their young. The offspring from those first pregnancies perished when born
in a dry environment. Kammerer repeated the experiment with the same females. After the fourth
pregnancy, some of the female salamanders began producing viable offspring. Kammerer observed
that the salamander gave birth to more completely developed larvae that breathed through lungs
instead of gills, and that already had legs for walking on land. The offspring had reached this de-
velopmental stage while still within the egg, eliminating the tadpole phase. As a consequence, the
mothers could not deliver more than five or six eggs per pregnancy, due to the increased birth-size
of the young. The remaining undeveloped eggs served as nourishment for the developing embryos.
Over several generations, Kammerer observed new salamanders that also produced young at a later
stage that were viable in a dry environment. He exposed new generations of pregnant salamanders
to an aquatic environment to determine whether they would bear young as their ancestors had
or whether they had inherited the capacity to bear fully developed young. Kammerer observed
that, in sufficient water, the females would still bear a reduced number of completely developed
young. Kammerer claimed that his results demonstrated that the acquired characteristic had been
inherited.
Kammerer claimed that his results demonstrated Lamarck's theory of the inheritance of acquired
characteristics. Kammerer also claimed that his results described the mechanics of evolution and
provided an example of speciation. In particular, Kammerer inferred that the alpine salamander (S.
atra), a black salamander living in a dry environment on the Alps in Europe, had likely evolved from
the fire salamander (S. maculosa). Kammerer published the results of those experiments in 1907
and in the English translation of his 1924 book The Inheritance of Acquired Characteristics.
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The second series of experiments Kammerer conducted on salamanders focused on color. He
worked to demonstrate that the color and markings on salamanders could change as an adapta-
tion to the color of the ground. Kammerer again used the black and yellow fire salamander and
deemed the starting generation to have var. typica, Latin for typical variety of physical character-
istics. Kammerer bred the salamanders on a black soil and kept offspring in the same environment.
He observed that the offspring showed smaller than normal yellow spots on the skin, which con-
tinued to diminish with development. Kammerer bred other salamanders on yellow soil and the
offspring developed in the yellow soil environment. He observed that the offspring showed an in-
creased number of yellow spots, and with subsequent generations, those yellow spots merged in the
shape of a band, or stripe, on the back of the animal. Kammerer called the offspring var. taeniata,
which in Latin means striped variety. Kammerer claimed that typical salamanders (S. maculosa var.
typica) had evolved into a new race with yellow bands (S. maculosa var. taeniata).
Kammerer attempted to provide evidence for the inheritance of acquired characteristics with his ex-
periments. Many criticized the way Kammerer interpreted his results. The pictures of Kammerer's
fire salamander specimens likely had to be retouched for publication, a move that fueled rumors that
the coloration on the original specimen was altered. Rumors circulated that Kammerer's reports
were not reliable. Speculation over the validity of Kammerer's results became more pronounced
when others questioned Kamerer's 1909 research on the midwife toad's inheritance of a character-
istic to help with reproduction. As Kammerer's supply of midwife toad specimens later proved to
be altered, scientists questioned all of Kammerer's results.
Through the experiments on the fire salamander conducted at the Vivarium, Kammerer claimed
that organisms could adapt to their environments in their lifetimes, and eventually transmit their
acquired characteristics to their offspring. According to Kammerer, the inheritance of the acquired
characteristics constituted the mechanics of evolution. Kammerer argued that evolution can occur
in nature in the same way as it happens in the laboratory. Kammerer published his final results
fromt he coloration experiments in two articles, in 1909 and in 1912, and in his 1924 book The
Inheritance of Acquired Characteristics.
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